
THE PEACE TREATY SIGNED
Russian and Japanese Envoys Clasp Hands Across

the Conference Table.

A BRIEF SECRET SESSION THEN HELD.

Baron Rosen and Baron Komura Make Speeches Expressive of Good Will—

No Sign of Rejoicing in Russia —Advices from Tokio Lacking.
F. W. PALMER,

The Public Printer, whose resignation has been
demanded by President Roosevelt.

The investigation made by the Keep Com-

mission into the letting of a contract for
seventy-two Lanston typesetting machines for
use in the Government Printing Office disclosed
a serious condition of affairs in the management

of the office. Leading men In the office force
•were divided into cliques, which was so detri-
mental to the Interests of the government that
the standard of efficiency in the establishment
•wan reduced materially.

Th« evidence adduced by the commission In

the course of its inquiry created much bitter

feline among the men holding highpositions In
the office. One of the direct results of this feel-
ing v.-as the demand made by Mr. Palmer for
the resignations of Ricketts and Hay. As the
Keep Commission inquiry. s<-> far as known, de-,
veloped 'thing to the disadvantage of Packet ts

or Hay the President acfd promptly in taking

the whole matter out of Mr.Palmer's hands and
r>laoine- it in the hands of the commission for
puch further investigation as might be neces-
sary. Coupled with this action of the President
was the demand on Mr. Palmer for his resigna-
tion.

With the incoming of Mr.Palmer's successor—
and there is ample authority for the statement
that he has not been selected yet—It la expected
that a thorough reorganization of the working

force of the Government Printing Office will take
place. Among the men mentioned in connection
with the office are Oscar J. Ricketts. whom the
Public Printer sought to remove: H. T. Brian.
Olde* clerk of the office; William S. Rossites.
flfcjef clerk of the Census Bureau, and John
Leech. Public Printer in th*» Philippines. The
salary is $4,500 a year. The annual disburse-
ments for the Government Printing Office aggre-
gate Bbout $7,000,000.

It hi=s been known for some, time that Mr.

Palmer -would not b«? reappointed to b;s present

office. For several months before President
K-.r.?eieit left TVashir.gton for Oyster Bay he

-<va? casting about for a puttable man for The

position of Public Printer. He offered the plac«

to John A. Sleicher, of Xew-York. but h* de-

c:ir.ed it. Until this time there has been no

change in the situation.

Printer Palmer to send in his resignation, to

take effect In two weeks.

Wealth .Man . Probably Killed or

Starved to Death.
rr.v ToJesrap* to rh*Tribune. 1

Eioux City. lowa. PP r" •».—Having
' '"" lost Id

the great American desert of Nevada for more

than two week.", relatives have reached The con-

c!u«ion that Carey Thoma?. a wealthy real
estate dealer, of Superior. Wls.. Is dead. His

brother. Alfred Thomas, general apent for the
Equitable LifeAssurance Society, left Sioux City

to-day to head a searching party that will be
organized at Searchlight. N>v

The missing man has not been heard from

flnce August 1»; wh"n he left Searchlight, alone,

to explore some mining properties in the in-

frlor To is presumed to have met with some,

accident and starved, or been devoured by some

beast.

LOST TX NEVADA DESERT.

Arrest Judges and Ticket Sellers at

Richmond ( 'on m Fair.
About four thousand persona attended the

Richmond County Fair yesterday afternoon.
Something of a sensation was created when In-

FPTtor of Police Hogan and his detectives ar-

rested the judges of racing and the ticket Bell-

era at the fair grounds, charged with aiding and
abetting horse racing at a time and place not

licensed by the State Racing Association.
Thos« arrested were Thomas V. Smith, of

Jersey City, and E. B. Allen, the judges of trot-
ting; Robert Howard, of Fheepshead Bay. Judge
of th«» running race, and Charles E. Griffith, of
Port Richmond, who v.is In general charge of
the racing.

With the ticket taker* they were taken to the
Eighteenth Precinct ftation house, at Stapleton,

find released under isoo bail each to appear be-
fore Magistrate Croak this morning.
Bill \u25a0a furnished by W. F. Van CUef, presi-

dent of the Agricultural Society, who after-
ward said that the matter would be carried to

the higher court, as his association was acting

under the same la* us the agricultural societies
of Suffolk Nassau. West' •-i'-r. Oranga and
oth'-r counties In the State. He mid mat the
circumstance of stopping races a- the Empire
City track was entirely different, to his mind,

and" that he believed Inspector Hogan based his
action upon the action at Kmpire City, where
no county fair was in progress.

The county fair officials nllege that the arrears°*
the Judges of -.-.. racing followed a series of

Petty annoyances which had marked the bearing
of the police since the Inception of the lair.

Magistrate Croak, when seen last night, Indi-
cated that he would dismiss th« charges this
"lorn. \u25a0

POLICE BREAK UP RACES.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND ASBURY PARK VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
A change will b« made in the **rvice b#l«*e«n

N.-w York and points on the Now York anil Long
Branch Railroad. .11Pennsylvania Railroad, S«-pt.
C, when a ("V of th*l<»ss Important trains will be
\u25a0withdrawn, See new timetables.— Advt.

Etving came to Butt? last Saturday from the
Yellowstone National Park, where he had been
oil an extensive hunting trip, he entered the
hoFpital yesterday morning: to he treated for
an aggravated «a? • of hay fever, which he
feared would kill him Ewinj apparently was
without funds. \u25a0

llcother-iii-Laze of 'ex-Senator Cock-
rell Kill*Himself.

IB- Tetagrapß
-

Tfti Trflni
Butte. Mont.. ?*pt. ."».-• E. B. Ewinjr. of Wash-

ington, brother-in-law c<? px-Senatof Franris M.
Cockrcll, of Missouri. ble\\- out hi? brain? in the
Murray Hospital this afternoon in the pr^senp*

of Mary Sullivan, a door girl, after sh° told him
that she had no key to a room in which he
wished to co and rest.

A SVICIDE IX HOSPITAL.

No cases of choWa have occurred in Russian
Poland, and th» general opinion Is thai the
disease started in Germany.

Russians Insist Disease Had Origin

in Germany.
Warsaw, Sept. •*> -At a specie! ,--\u25a0>..• to-day

of th« cholera prevention committee nnder lh«
presidency of th? Vice-Governor. it was i«"-i<ipi

thai the government of Warsaw i= m«nao*d
by fholrrn owine: to th" situation In Prussia.

Th* rommit*e« resolved jo establish quarantine

stations nlonir all railroads for the Inspection

of travelers, and the disinfection cf their bag-

gagf. with a view iopr«»Vi»r.tinr the importation

of cholera from Germany

QUARANTINE IN POLAND.

Passengers crossing the Russian frontier are
examined, and their baggage, in some Instances,
is fumisratod. especially in the case of those en-
tering: by the Warsaw route. The General Staff
ha? decided not to yield to the apprehensions

r.^ii<-b have arisen in vie1 of the outbreak of
?holera. and will hold division and fortress
manT"jvres inWest Prussia and In the Province

of Posen, between September IS and 20. it is

mentioned that the late field marshal. Yon Wal-
dersee. when in command of the corps stationed
at Hamburg during the epidemic of 1892-"98,

held manoeuvres against the advice of the doc-
tors and did r.ot have a case, of illness among
his troops.

Everybody in Hamburg i.- much concerned
lest the cholera scare should disturb the com-
merce of. the .port. The Hamburg-American
Line to-day derided 10 ship next Friday or .Sat-
urday the emigrants »bo have been detained on
the Bulgaria.

Past Assistant Burgeon McLaughlln. "ho has
been ordered lierr to make a thorough investiga-
tion of the situation, and who has been in-
structed to enforce the United States regulations

relative to ships leaving for American ports, ar-
rived here from Naples this afternoon.

Berlin. Sept. 5.
—

An official bulletin just Issued
announces that from noon yesterday to noon to-
day eleven fresh cases of cholera and one death
have been reported, making- a total of seventy-
seven cases and twenty-four deaths.

The new cases are from localities* previously
infected, hence the health authorities regard the
past twenty-four hours with some satisfaction.
Th«» disease has not spread, and. with one or
two exceptions, those newly ill were in quaran-

tine because they had been in contact with
cholera.

Eleven Netp Cases of Cholera Re-
ported to Berlin—One Death.

Hamburg:. Sept. 5.
—

A correspondent this after-
noon visited the quarantine station conducted by

the Hamburg-American Steamship Company

under the direction of the government, author-
ities, and every facility to investigate the condi-
tions there and to ascertain what -precautions
were being taken to prevent the transshipment
of infected emigrants to the United States was
given to him. He found that emigrants are not
permitted to enter the city, and that the trains
carrying them are run alongside the quarantine

station/ where th* emigrants are discharged di-
rectly into the quarters selected for their Isola-
tion. Here, the emigrants are medically- ex-
amined and then hot baths are given to them,

while their clothes and nil oth->r belongings are
thoroughly fumigated. Thereafter all emigrants

bound tor the United States are detained and
kept under observation for six day?

The quarantine station is a village. It con-
tains barracks for three thousand persons, din-
ing pavilions, hospitals for various classes of
diseases, churches, where the members of many
religions may worship; a concert pavilion. shop 3
and other buildings. Th'1 officials informed the
correspondent that there was not a single case
of contagious disease there at present. There
are only eight Russian emigrants now at the
station and these have been Isolated In a special
building.

protectiox ran the v. s.

HAMBURG'S QUARANTINE.

Man Takes Xovel Means to Reach
Dying Mother.

[By TV.TTHfh tr»'TlW frtfcun? 1

Kansas City. y.*. Sept. "• -
Th- flrenia* on a

fast Chicago and Alton train, mil of
*

Kinsj?

City, found a whit* man In the ' '''~!**n* °*
the locomotive when th* train stopped at Black-
burn, eighty miles fro Kansas City, list night.

The traveller. '•]-\u0084 gave his ran-* as Jair.»? P.
Hitchins. bad climbed In th« tank Just before th*

train left. Kansas City.' His h?acl vm ban ou;

of the water wnen the fireman found him H-»
explained that he 'ii: received word that hii
mother wat dying: in St. Louis. He. had\iv>
money, and had taken this method of getting to

his destination. The man was allowed to dry

out his clothes in the engine cab and permitted

to complete the lournev to St. Loots. •

TWO AMERICANS KILLED AEROAD."
Turin. Sept. s.— Two «-<imer bs>licvcd to be Ameri-

cans, fell over a precipice near On* t»-4a/. and
were killed. Ty:?^ ,v^:

HIDES IX ENGISE TASK.

'\u25a0
\u25a0

;
Attacks the Would-Be Tammany

Leader of the XXVIth.
Deputy Police Commissioner M<A.voy In a

speech last nisrht at a meeting of th& regular

Tammany organization in the 27th Assembly

District bitterly attacked Thomas I*Reynolds,

aspirant for the leadership in that district.
James J. Martin, former Police Commissioner,
is the Tammany leader then?.

In attacking Reynold?. Mr McAvoy said In
part:

On August '•\u25a0 VSK KeynoMi went \u2666« No. JA'jtl

a\"».. the uptown branch of the brf>k*ra«» firm *"
K. C. Po-ter &• <~0.. >•'\u25a0 ."* Wall-?*.. t>nd on>rs«t
two nute*. .-" th* • al'i* of &AOM •»«•>! purp<jrHn?
to h*s rr.a.i* by the Anscnia Trust Company and
Indorsed by th" pr»?idi»nt of that company. Mr.
Co-wlfi! to te us^d .»<< rollateral in th» pur '"\u25a0

of a Mork of Int^virban sto.'k. Pett#r & Co. <1«-
clir^d *<i tnak* th<* pnrrha."* -»pf f^>r cash, ani—

r.fi^'"; 'hai Reynold! po to T?<>n»dl<:t- *\u25a0\u25a0
Koft ~r<l hay« his p^p«»r discounted He w?nt
there and p*p!aine<l that ?h«; r.ot^s »v»r9" in th<»
poHKiwiion of the Bank of Commerce, r>'a.-»<] th*r-*
by th. order of Mir.: Stevrns,

"T'pon inv*it)g«tl It w»is learned that these not»«
«-»r» forß"^!***- Mr. Cowl*>?. th» pr?pfd«nt of tK.*

company. ilT.i»d that h»> h.irt ever mad*' or had
\u0084.-'.• seen t|i<»m. Th* matter Is now b»ir.g- \u25a0»<•••-

pated >>y t*»- polir*. In passing. >\u2666 ire .«:3v tfc**.
Mr Reynoli!« i-« a most general!* -.nan. H» offt-r*!
thf' note bi ck»rs a bonus of *:.••"• if th*: wou'.d
negotiate tlie per.

Mr

'.trOV HAPS Rin'XOLDS.

Three Hundred Tank* at Baku
Blazing—A Bloxv to Empire.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—The latest reports

from Baku indicate that conditions are slightly

better. There was only desultory flshttnj:up to

last evening, but the disturbances 'yesterday

v ere marked by Immense property losses, which
fall with crushing. weight on the Russian oil
industry The combatants resorted to the torch,

and hundreds of tanks of oil and naphtha and a
number of important refineries In Baku and its
vicinity are now In flames. Oil m*n here be-
lieve that the lon will run into millions of dol-
lars in Baku alone. The fire. Thich began in
the refineries or the Moscow-Caspian Society,

according; to private reports, spread to tanks
and to one tank in the Black To* quarter con-
taining i>.000.000 pounds of oil.

A*. Biebat. near Baku, the works of the Man-
tascheff Company, amon? the most important

in Russia, and fit" works of the Tiflls Society ar*
or. fire Refineries' at N'omani and Sahunto hav<*
beer, destroyed and railway communication wit>
Sabunto has been interrupted.

The oil men have telegraphed to Emperor

Nicholas Imploring the protection of the govern-

ment and asking tor assistance to prevent the
complete destruction of their properties In th»

Baku district, "which give to the State l<V».fnV>.-
000 rubles in revenue and furnish heat and light
to Russia."

A deputation of oil representatives called last
evening on the Finance Minister. M Kokovsoff.
and the «ame deputation will to-day «eW an
audience with the Minister of th» Interior.

The blow will be all the heavier throughout
Russia, as there isalready a erreat scarcity ofoil
for fuel purposes.

MILLIONS LOST IX FIRE.

Kutais. Caucasus. Sept. 5.
—

A conflict h?twf«n

nobles and peasants took place to-day in th*»
villas:* of Grandlet. Eleven persons it»r»

kill^rlr.r wounded.

OIL FIELDS IX FLAMES.

Hard Fighting at Baku and Shu3ha
—Panic in Country: r

Baku Sept. .'.—Troops under the direction of

th<» Governor are aotinar with the utmost' vigor."... v have not succeeded In restoring; order,

although there seems to 110I10 l<*r? firing.

Armed rioters to-day attacked th-j oil work*

in the suburb of Batakban, and after a hot fish*

set fire to r"n»rrv

Tartar hard? in scouring: th» <;r>urttry. c.ur-
,..-,,. •

' * •••'rr-
<3*>rfne anrt pHlaxinj:.

The country Is <n a «tat« of r.-ilii panic' and
hoti?pp and farms »r" beintr »ban<i»>n»<i.

Famine In many part? <>f thp .country rcnUrrs

the situation more te«Tib'.p.

St. Petersburg, sept. ."-.—A dispatch from
Tiflls received to-day ?avs:

The whole of the Southeast Caucasus is non*
terrorized by Tartar".

Refugees are pooling in here . from Baku.
EUzabethpol and Shusha.

Details from Shusha slip* that, several •
to-

gagements uerA fought b*tw«n Tartars and Ar-
menians behind regular positions, and |that a
considerable part of the town was soon inflames.
According to an official estimate over two hun-
dred houses were destroyed. . '

Official dispatches from Baku say that th.s
workmen's quarter of that city was burning

"ast night. Fighting continue*. Many of th»

oil fields are in flames. Reinforcements ha\"

been aent from TifliF.

The Minister of Finance has received a telf-
gram from the governing committee of th«
bourse at XijniNovgorod, urgently appealing to

him to adopt measures for the re-e3tabli3hment
of order at Baku.

Eliz&betlipo:.Caucasus. Sept. S.- Hard flghtln*

has tnk°-. plar-* between Tartars and Armenians
in the village of Khankend.

Ther»' la great alarm here. Ail the Armenian
shops are closed, anrj troops are patrolling the

streets day and night

[ALL-CAUCASUS IN KEVOL?.

Baron Komura replied that he shared entire-

ly the views of Baron Rosen. The treaty of

peace which they had just firned was in the

interest of humanity, and civilization, and he

was happy to believe that it would brins about

a firm, lasting peace between two neighboring

empires. He added that it would always be

pleasant for him to recall that throughout the

lons and serious negotiations which they have

now left behind them, he and his colleagues had

Continued en aecoud p*S*-

As plenipotentiaries of Russia we fulfila most

agreeable duty inacknowledging that in negotia-

ting with our "hitherto adversaries, and from this

hour our rid?, we have been dealing with true

and thorough gentlemen, to whom w<» are happy

to express our high esteem and personal regard-

We earnestly hope that friendly relation?

between the two empires will henceforth be

firmly established, and .we Trust that his ex-

cellency. Baron Koniura. as Minister of Foreign

Affcirs. and or-* of the leading sttefmen of

his country, will npply to the strengthening of

these relations the wide experience and wise

statesmanship he so conspicuously displayed

during the?e negotiations, which have now he»n

bo auspiciously concluded.

As negotiators on behalf of the Empire of Rus-

sia, as well a? the Empire of Japan. pre may

With tranquil conscience say that, we have done

all «hat v.a? in our power in order to brine

about the pear? for which the whole civilized

world was longing

We have just signed an act which will have

forever a place, In the annals of history. it is

not for us. active participants in the conclusion
of this treaty, to pass Judgment on its Import

and significance.

Baron Rosen was the firs? to break the silence.
Rising from his seat, the Ambassador, looking

Bamn Komura and M. Takahira straight in the
eye. paid a few words which one had only to
hear to know that they came straight from his

heart. He began by saying that he wished on

behalf of M. Vr'itte, Russia's first plenipotentiary,

in hi.« own name, to say \u25a0•) fen- words. He

added:

There was nothing theatrical about this simple

ceremony.' It rang true, and deeply Impressed

the attaches and secretaries of the two missions,

who. with the Invited witnesses, had formed a

iarg* circle around the delegates sitting at the
table.

To this moment no word had broken th«

silence of the conference room. Throwing: his

pen aside, M. Witte, without a word, reached

across the table and grasped Baron Komura's
hand. His associates? followed suit, and the

Russian and Japanese delegates remained for a

moment in silence, their right hands tightly

clasped across the conference table. The war

was over. Russia and Japan were once more

friends.

As soon as the delegates had taken their seats

M. Sato left his chair and went to M. Witte's
side with the Japanese copies of the treaty,

which he placed before him. At the same time
M. Plancon placed the Russian copies of the

treaty before Baron Kotnura. Almost at the
same, moment the two plenipotentiaries selected

pens from the centre of the table and signed

their names first to the French and then to
the Enpllsh text. The copies were then signed

by Baron Rosen and M. Takahlra. M. Sato re-
turned th*» Japanese copies for the signature of

Baron Komura and M. Takahlra, M. Wltte and

Baron Ro?en affixed their signatures to the Rus-
sian copies and the treaty of Portsmouth was

signed, the ceremony being completed at 3:50

o'clock.

with the :Russian originals of the treaty in

French and English, and the final protocol.

Grouped around the table were the other mem-

bers of the two missions and the invited wit-

nesses, Mr. Peirce. as the personal representative

of
•
the President; Admiral Mead, Commander

Winslow, the Governor of New-Hampshire and
th«> Mayor of Portsmouth.

Directly opposite M. Witt** was Baron Ko-

mura. with M. Takahlra and M. s«ta on hi?
right and Mr. Dennteen and M. Tamaza on his
left. At one end of the table sat If. piangon.

It was just 3:4~> o'clock when th" plenipo-

tentiaries entered th» conference room from

their respective offices. They merely bowed
to each other and took their accustomed seats

at the loner table around which their negotia-

tions have been conducted. Instead of the sec-
retaries sitting next to the plenipotentiaries,

however, the?" chairs were occupied by the re-

maining delegates. M. Witte sat at the centre

of the table facing the window. On his right

were Baron Rosen and Captain Roussine. the

latter occupying the seat
"'

M. de Martens,

who was detained at his hotel by indisposition.

On M. Witte's left eat M Pokotiloff and Gen-
eral Yerrnaloft.

Three o'clock was the hour set for the final
session of the conference. An hour before that

time a heavy shower was falling; but as M.

V.'itte and Baron Rosen left the hotel in an au-
tomobile at 2:25 o'clock for the navy yard the
rain stopped. When Baron Komura and M.
Takahtra entered th-.Jr automobile, twenty min-
utes later, the sun shone out. which called forth
the remark from Baron Komura:
"It i« a Rood omen for peace."

This remark was cheered by the crowd path-
ered to see the Japarese depart.

The Russian plenipotentiaries reached the yard
at 2:45. and were greeted by a salute of nine-
teen guns. The yard presented a lively scene
as the automobile bearing M. Wiire and Baron
Rosen dashed up to the conference building. On
one side! In special full dress, were two com-
panies of marines, commanded by Major Moses.
who presented arms as m. Wltte and Baron
Rosen passed. Grouped in front of the confer-
ence ball were a large number of correspondents.
Who had he*>n admitted to the navy yard nt the
special request of M. Wltte.', They gave him a
hearty cheer a? he alighted from his automobile.
The Russian plenipotentiary was greeted In the
vestibule by Mr. Pcir.;=. Third Assistant Secre-
tary of »tate: Admiral Mead, commandant of
the yard, and Commander Cameron McR. Wins-
Sow, commanding: the Mayflower, and the five
midshipmen who were ordered her** for duty in
connection with the peace conference. Midship-

men Harrington, P.acley. Blackburn, Tngersoll

and I>»ary were in special full dress uniform.
The Russians went at once to their private

offices, adjoining the conference room, to await
the arrival of th«» Japanese, who did not reach
the navy yard until ?, o'clock. Baron Komura
and M. Takahira were also saluted with nine-
teen puns as they entered the yar<*. They were
ushered at once to the Japanese offices, at the
opposite ends of the conference room Then the

Russian secretaries Immediately came over and

began the comparative reading of the Russian

and Japanese copies This required about
twenty minutes. On the completion of this task

they prepared the two copies of the protocol of
the final sitting, leaving only the exact hour to

be filled in.

For forty-seven minutes those outside the

conference room anxiously awaited the signal.

Suddenly an orderly dashed to the entrance of

the peace building, waved his hand to the gun-

ner a few feet away, and the opening shot of

the salute rang out. proclaiming1peace between

Russia and Japan.

Portsmouth, X. H.. Sept. s.— The treaty of

Portsmouth was signed shortly before 4 o'clock

this afternoon in the conference room of the
navy general store at the navy yard. The firing

of a national salute of twenty-one guns was the

signal which told the people of Portsmouth,

Kittery and New-Castle that the peace of Ports-

mouth was an accomplished fact, and the

church bells in the three towns were soon peal-

ing.

FRONTENAC HOTEL. THOUSAND ISLANDS,

Onen through September. The nest /Iclishtful
sertod of the year on the St. Lawrence.-Advu

FIRE MAYBURS TRESTLE.

B. and O. Officials Fear Blazing

Refuse Mail Cause Trouble.
Elizabeth. N. J.. Sept. s.—The big eight mile

trestle us«_d by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Company as a freight line is in danger of

being burned unless some means can be adopted

to extinguish the fire that threatens it. The

trestle is eight miles long and twenty-two feet
high li crosses the '•\u25a0.'.: Railroad of Xew-

jersey. Pennsylvania. Lehigh Valley. Reading

and the other tracks passing through here.
Recently the engineers found that some of

the uprights v.ere rotting, and it was decided

All in the space under the tunnel in the

? i,,itvof the Rosedale and Midland Park eem-
V 'ill- Accordingly refuse from New-York.
i City Newark, and other cities was carted

inclrs and dumped near the cemete \u25a0

mean
refuse consisted of papers, ashes, etc.

i
Ini Wnrt'to reirid \u25a0•! the papers the com-

Inni"wSn to burn them. Then people in the
Pl!^ni.v made .1 complaint about the odors from
\lrll!!\lrll!!'r-'i'c refuse. Car loads of dirt were
brought to the Place inan effort to .mother out

the t"'. Past few days the big pile of Jin and'": {,«« been smoldering, and the company
refuse n£S 0*

"
!•-"•«\u25a0 how to i'ut

,' out Tho

If avvM?ns. par'Jv extinguished the fire, but
heavy •»"»

i- officials of the company fear
not entirely gei at th, posts of fh- turtle and
rrn'them^a^y. and perhaps result In serious
damajje.

Plummer succeeded in stooping the refractory

car and hurriedly went to site assistance of the.
two unfortunates. He foui-i the woman dead.

The man was still breathing. Plummer at |nc
sent word to Atco, and a physician hurried to

the prone, but he could dc nothing for Wolf, who

was taken to Berlin, where he died. His body

was left there, while that of Miss Hamil! w.is

brought to the terminal In this city.

Plummer. while not placed inconfinement, was

under the surveillance of Detective Harry Cur-

tis. While the affair If though! to have been

purely accidental, he will be held until it is
thoroughly investigated.

Wolf had been down at the shore attending

the beach automobile races since last Tuesday.

While at Atlantic C'ty he had been a gu*st o*

the Hamills in their cottage, at No iBtenton
Place He «as formerly a member of Battery n
Fifth United States Artillery,and "The Social
Register" save his address formerly hs Ponce
Porto Rico. His summer home was at .*o. fi.3l-

Morton-Bt Germantown while in the winter he

lived at No 2.10" Delancey-st. Philadelphia.
The Hamill family had closed their house for

the month of September and had rented a cot-
tage at No. 4 North Stenton Place Mr.Wolf
and Miss Hamill were to be married this fall.

Soon after leaving the resort Plummer bowled
along at twenty miles an hour. When about

two miles below Atco the chauffeur noticed the
steering apparatus did not work easily. Nothing

was thought of that until around a bend in the

road Plummer spied Hayes Mill Bridge. This
is a small wooden structure that spans two
high banks over the railroad tracks.

Plummer. at the time he first saw the bridge,

says he was going at the rate of twenty miles an

hour. When he saw there was a sharp bend in

the road approaching the incline he shut down

the speed to ten miles an hour.

An he tried to turn the car to meet the curve
he was horrified to discover the steering gear

absolutely refused to respond to his frantic
clutches. So rapidly was the car moving he had
not sufficient time to think to put on the brakes,

although he says he shut down the speed to live

miles an hour by the time the car reached the
bridge. Notwithstanding his efforts, the heavy

machine skidded across the plankings.

At this juncture Neil and Miss Hamill realized

the danger they were in. Both arose in their
seats and called to Plummer to stop the ma-

chine. That move was fatal, for had they re-

mained in their seats they mightnot have been

thrown. While they were standing up, excitedly
directing Plummer what to do, the cvr slid across
with terrific force and struck the bridge railing.

The impact was so great that both were burled
bodily from where they were standing. Both

bodies shot up in the air «a though thrown

from a catapult. They olenred the railing and

plunged to the tracks.

Wild Auto" Hurls Couple Over
Thirty-Foot Bank.

[By TW<><rraph to The Tribune]

Camden, X. J.. Sept. 5.—A tragedy similar to

the death of Lieutenant Harris Lindsley and
his fiancee at Bennlngton, Vt, occurred here
to-day, when Lieutenant Neil Wolf, secretary

of a Philadelphia automobile company, and Miss
Mamie Hamill. daughter of Hugh Hamill. a
well known manufacturer ofGermantowrv Phila-
delphia, to whom Wolf was engaged, were killed
In an automobile accident at Atco. N. J.. a few

miles below Camden. this afternoon. Plunging

into the railing of Hayes MillBridge, a mile

below Atco. on the famous White Horse Pike,

the machine was wrecked and two of the occu-

pants were Jarred from the car and hurled
thirty' feet below on the tracks of the West
Jersey and. Seashore Railroad. Miss Hamill met

instant death, while Mr. Wolf died shortly after.
F. G. Plummer was the chauffeur in charge.

He Ik employed by an automobile company in

North Broad-st. Strange to say, he was not in-
jured. According: to Plummer. he was hurrying

Wolf and Miss Hamil! up from Atlantic City.

Both had been enjoying a visit at the shore

for several weeks, and were anxious to reach

their homes in Philadelphia.

ANOTHER LIXDSLEYCASE.

MAN AND FIANCEE KILLED

THE TRAIN OF THE CENTURY
'\u25a0'••• Tv. :'•::. I • :.t :r. Limircd. the 18-hour train
Ja>twep,-j ICe-w~York" and Chicago by the New York
Central Line* Leave New York 2:20 P. M.arrive
Cfclcaso B^o next mornins— *\u25a0 ui^bfs ride.—Advt.

To-f!a.T fair.
To-morrow, fair; itmt wind*.VOlfcVOIfc LXV N° 21.479.

PUBLIC PRINTER OUSTED.

PIT OUT BT PBESIDE&T.

Outcome of Typesetting Machine
Wrangle- Successor Not Chosen.
Washington. Sept. ."..—F. \V Palmar. the Pub-

lic Printer, practically has been ousted from

office, iit "'a s teeraed authoritatively to-night

that President Roosevelt had demanded Mr.

Palmer's' res!gna.tloiu to take effect- on Septem-

ber 1"
Tbe'<detnan(l of th<? President for ilr.Palmer's

resipnStiori was diM primarily to the latter's

action in trying: to force -Oscar J. Rlcketts. fore-

\u25a0nan of printing, and L. C. Hay. a foreman of.
division, out of the Government Printing Office.
M
-

palmer asked for the resignations of
Ricketts and Hay on the ground that they had
been insubordinate, and formulated a series of

charges against the two men. These charges,

it Is known, •were forwarded to Oyster Bay.

As soon as President Roosevelt learned of the
Fltuation that had developed he directed Public
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